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Prayer Before Mass Accept, O most Holy Trinity, this Holy Sacrifice of the Mass enacted once by the Divine Word, which is now renewed on this altar through the hands of your priest. We unite ourselves to the intentions of Jesus Christ, Priest and Victim, that we may be consumed for Your glory and for the salvation of all people.  We intend through Jesus Christ, with Jesus Christ, in Jesus Christ, to adore Your eternal Majesty,  to thank Your immense goodness, to satisfy Your offended justice, and to beg for Your mercy for the Church, for our dear ones, and for ourselves here present. Amen.    
Introductory Rites 

Entrance 
Gathering	Song:			
Sing	A	New	Song	(BB#546)  
Sing	a	new	song	unto	the	Lord;	
let	your	song	be	sung	from	mountains	high.	
Sing	a	new	song	unto	the	Lord,	
singing	alleluia.	 Glad my soul for I have seen  the glory of the Lord. The trumpet sounds;   the dead shall be raised. I know my Savior lives.	 Text: Based on Psalm 98:1, 4–6. Text and music © 1972, 2008, OCP.  All rights reserved.  
Raise	A	Hallelujah  I raise a hallelujah   with everything inside of me I raise a hallelujah   I will watch the darkness flee I raise a hallelujah   in the middle of the mystery I raise a hallelujah   fear you lost your hold on me  
I’m	gonna	sing	in	the	middle	of	the	storm	
Louder	and	louder		
You’re	gonna	hear	my	praises	roar	
Up	from	the	ashes	hope	will	arise	
Death	is	defeated	the	King	is	alive!	 
I	raise	a	hallelujah!	 CCLI Song # 7119315 Jake Stevens | Jonathan David Helser | Melissa Helser | Molly Skaggs © 2018 Bethel Music Publishing. For use solely with the SongSelect®  Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com CCLI License # 20773411..  
  

Greeting 
Penitential Act 
 Priest: (Brethren) Brothers and Sisters, let us acknowledge our sins and so prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred mysteries.  You were sent to heal the contrite of heart, Lord have mercy, (Lord	have	mercy)  You came to call sinners, Christ have mercy, (Christ	have	mercy)  You are seated at the right hand of the Father to intercede for us: Lord have mercy, (Lord	have	mercy)   
	Gloria:	Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will.     We praise You, we bless You, we adore You, we glorify You, we give You thanks, for Your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.   Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; You take away the sins of the world,     receive our prayer; You are seated at the right hand of the Father, (have mercy), have mercy on us.  For You alone are the Holy One, You alone are the Lord, You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit,  in the glory of God the Father. Amen. 
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First	Reading:	Acts	10:25-26,	34-35,		
44-48	(BBpg156)	 When Peter entered, Cornelius met him and,  falling at his feet, paid him homage. Peter, however, raised him up, saying, “Get up. I myself am also a human being.” Then Peter proceeded to speak and said, “In truth, I see that God shows no partiality. Rather, in every nation whoever fears him and acts uprightly is acceptable to him.” While Peter was still speaking these things, the Holy Spirit fell upon all who were listening to the word. The circumcised believers who had  accompanied Peter were astounded that the gift of the Holy Spirit should have been poured out on the Gentiles also, for they could hear them speaking in tongues and glorifying God. Then Peter responded, “Can anyone withhold the water for baptizing these people, who have received the Holy Spirit even as we have?” He ordered them to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ.  
The	Word	of	the	Lord						Thanks	be	to	God.	 
 
Responsorial	Psalm:		
PS	98:	1,	2-3,	3-4			(BBpg157)	
		 [R].		The	Lord	has	revealed	to	the	nations		
											his	saving	power.				
			Sing to the LORD a new song,     for he has done wondrous deeds; His right hand has won victory for him,     his holy arm. [R].	  The LORD has made his salvation known:     in the sight of the nations he has revealed his      justice. He has remembered his kindness and his      faithfulness  toward the house of Israel. [R].	
	All the ends of the earth have seen     the salvation by our God. Sing joyfully to the LORD, all you lands;     break into song; sing praise.  [R].  

  
Second	Reading:	1	JN	4:7-10	(BBpg157)	
		Beloved, let us love one another, because love is of God; everyone who loves is begotten by God and knows God. Whoever is without love does not know God, for God is love. In this way the love of God was revealed to us: God sent his only Son into the world so that we might have life through him. In this is love: not that we have loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as expiation for our sins .   
The	Word	of	the	Lord						Thanks	be	to	God	
		

	

Gospel	Acclamation:	
	

Alleluia,	Alleluia,	Alleluia	
All:	Alleluia,	Alleluia,	Alleluia		Whoever loves me will keep my word, says the Lord, and my Father will love him and we will come to him.   
All:	Alleluia,	Alleluia,	Alleluia		
Alleluia,	Alleluia,	Alleluia	
	
Gospel:	JN	15:9-17	(BBpg158)	 Jesus said to his disciples: “As the Father loves me, so I also love you. Remain in my love. If you keep my commandments, you will remain in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s  commandments and remain in his love.  “I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and your joy might be complete. This is my commandment: love one another as I love you.  No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. You are my friends if you do what I command you. I no longer call you slaves, because a slave does not know what his master is doing. 

Liturgy of the Word 



 

Preparation	Song:		
Hail	Mary,	Gentle	Woman	(BB#694)   Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you. Blessed are you among women  and blest is the fruit of your womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and at the hour of death. Amen. 

 Gentle woman, quiet light, morning star, so strong and bright, gentle Mother, peaceful dove, teach us wisdom; teach us love.  Text: Based on Luke 1:28, 42. Text and music © 1975, 1978, Carey Land-ry.  Published by OCP. All rights reserved. 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 

I have called you friends, because I have told you everything I have heard from my Father. It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit that will remain, so that whatever you ask the Fa-ther in my name he may give you. This I command you: love one another.”   
The	Gospel	of	the	Lord		
Praise	to	You	Lord	Jesus	Christ		
 

Homily 
 

Profession of Faith 
	

The	Nicene	Creed	I believe in one God, the Father almighty, mak-er of heaven and earth, of all things visible and  invisible.    I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the  Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father  before all ages.  God from God, Light from Light,  True God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made. For us men and for our Salvation, He came down from heaven,    (Bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.   For our sake he was crucified under Pontius  Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. 

 I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.   I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the for-giveness of sins and I look forward to the res-urrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.   
Universal Prayer: (Prayer of the Faithful) 

	

Prayer	to	Saint	Joseph	During	the		
Coronavirus	Pandemic	

		O Saint Joseph, husband of the Blessed Virgin Mary and Foster Father of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, we turn to you in our time of need knowing fully that you are a source of  consolation, comfort and solace.   Comforter of the Afflicted and Hope of the Sick, help those throughout the world who have  coronavirus; bring them strength, persever-ance and healing.   Patron of the Dying, deliver the souls of those who are dying of the coronavirus into the  merciful arms of your Son, Jesus Christ.   Joseph Most Courageous, help those on the front lines of this pandemic with health of mind and body and assist them with their chal-lenges and strife.   And finally, in times of fear and anxiety, take us under your loving protection and aid us from on high. Amen	
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Preparation	of	Gifts:	May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the praise and glory of His name, for our good and the good of all His Holy Church.  
Dialogue/Preface:		The Lord be with you,   
	 And	with	your	spirit	Lift up your hearts,    
	 We	lift	them	up	to	the	Lord	Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God  It	is	right	and	just	 	
The	Acclamation:	Sanctus/Holy	Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts,   Heaven and earth are full of your glory.   Hosanna in the highest.   Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.   
		
Memorial	Acclamation/Mystery	of	Faith:	We proclaim Your Death O, Lord,  and profess Your Resurrection, until You come again.    
Amen,	Lord's	Prayer,	Sign	of	Peace	  
Lamb	of	God:		Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.  Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.  Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, Grant us peace.   
Invitation	to	Communion:	Lord, I am not worthy that You should enter  under my roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.  
	

Communion: 	
Vine	and	Branches	(BB#351)  
I	am	the	vine	and	you	the	branches.	
Remain	in	me	as	I	remain	in	you;	
you	will	bear	great	fruit	in	me.	 1. A new commandment I give you:  even as I have loved you,   now love one another. 

 2. No greater love is there than this:  than to lay down your life,   your life for your friends.  3. I am the living bread from heaven;  if you eat this bread,   you will live forever.  4. All those who eat my flesh   and drink my blood remain in me   and I remain in them.  5. The words that I have spoken  are spirit and life,   they are spirit and life.  Verse Text: © 1989, James Quinn, SJ. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.  Music and refrain text, Michael Joncas, © 1989, GIA Publications, Inc. All  rights reserved. Used with permission.  
	
Sending Forth: 
They’ll	Know	We	Are	Christians	
(BB#583)  We are one in the Spirit,  we are one in the Lord,   We are one in the Spirit,  we are one in the Lord,  And we pray that all unity  may one day be restored.  
And	they'll	know	we	are	Christians		
by	our	love,	by	our	love,		
Yes,	they'll	know	we	are	Christians		
by	our	love.	 All praise to the Father,  from whom all things come,  And all praise to Christ Jesus,  his only Son, And all praise to the Spirit, who makes us one.  © 1966, F.E.L. Publications, Ltd., assigned 1991 to the Lorenz Corporation. All rights reserved. International copyright secured. Used with permission..  
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WEEKEND MASS TIMES  
IN CHURCH: 
Saturday: 5:00 pm 

Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:30 am and 12 noon 
Live Stream Via YouTube 9:30 AM Mass 

Visit www.stpaulsphoenix.org 
click on YouTube 

PA R I S H  P RO F I L E  
PASTOR: Fr. Dindo Bruno Cuario   Ext. 114 
  
PAROCHIAL VICAR:  Fr. Ishaya Samaila   Ext. 115 
 
CURRENT DAILY MASS:   Monday—Friday: 7:30 am and 12 noon 
                                   Saturday: 7:30 am 
 
CONFESSIONS ON WEDNESDAYS: 11:30—11:55 am, in the  Church Cry Room. 
CONFESSIONS ON SATURDAYS:     3:30-4:30 pm, Conf. Ctr. Classrooms: 7, 8, 9 
 
Sunday Mass Times: 
Saturday: [Vigil]: 5:00 pm 
Sunday: 7:30 am,  9:30 am, 12:00 noon 
 
EMERGENCY  ANOINTING – FOR A PERSON IN IMMEDIATE DANGER OF DEATH:  
CALL 602-212-6708  TO LEAVE A MESSAGE FOR A PRIEST. 
Otherwise, please email us at admin@stpaulsphoenx.org or                        
call 602-942-2608 during office hours to have a person anointed. 
 
OFFICE HOURS:  Monday —Thursday: 8:00—5:00 pm,  Closed for Lunch from 
12:00 noon to 1:30 pm, and Friday Hours: 8:00 am -12:00 noon 
 
OFFICE CLOSED: Monday, Staff Meeting: 9:00—11:00 am 
 
PARISH STAFF: 
Craig Cullity: Pastoral Associate, Interim D.R.E. 
602-942-2608  Ext. 113  ccullity@stpaulsphoenix.org  
   
Kathy Williams:   Parish Secretary / Bulletin Editor    
602-942-2608  Ext. 111  kwilliams@stpaulsphoenix.org  
 BULLETIN ARTICLES  ARE DUE BY EMAIL OR ON PAPER 
 ON THURSDAY, TEN  DAYS PRIOR TO SUNDAY  
 bulletin@stpaulsphoenix.org   Or Call Kathy: 602-942-2608 
 
Ed Seymour: Marriage Preparation / Annulments  
602-942-2608 Ext. 120    eseymour@stpaulsphoenix.org 
  
Sue Moravec: Liturgy Coordinator 
602-942-2608 Ext. 121 liturgy@stpaulsphoenix.org 
 

Joe Castellarin: Information Technology 
602-942-2608      IT@stpaulsphoenix.org 
 
Jojo Concepcion: Director of Music  
602-942-2608  Ext 119  music@stpaulsphoenix.org 
  
VISIT: WWW.DPHX.ORG/STAYHEALTHY       VISIT: WWW.STPAULSPHOENIX.ORG 

ADORATION CHAPEL  HOURS:  
Sunday — Friday: 6 am - 12 pm       

Saturday: 6 am - 6 pm. 
 

ST. PAUL CHURCH OPEN HOURS:  
  Sunday— Friday: 6 am - 1 pm   

 Saturday: 6 am - 6 pm. 
 

DAILY MASS TIMES IN CHURCH: 
Monday— Friday: 7:30 am and 12 noon,   

Saturday: 7:30 am 
Starting May 31st (New Summer Schedule) 
Mon-Sat: 7:30 AM Mass (No Noon Mass) 

M A S S  I N T E N T I O N S  S C H E D U L E  
  Saturday, May 8, 2021 Blessed Virgin Mary 
   7:30 am  Ernie Weege ()        Fr. Bruno 
      5:00 pm  Mother’s Day Novena (Intention)      Fr. Ishaya 
 

 CONFESSIONS: 3:30 PM—4:30 PM,  Main Church   Fr. Bruno, Fr. Ishaya 
               

   Sunday, May 9, 2021  Sixth Sunday of Easter 
    7:30 am People of the Parish (Intention)    Fr. Ishaya 
    9:30 am  Mother’s Day Novena (Intention)    Fr. Bitrus 
 12:00 noon Carolyn Sedlmeier ()      Fr. Bruno 
              

  Monday, May 10, 2021  Easter Weekday, St. Damien de Veuster, Priest 
   7:30 am Sarah Walker ()          Fr. Ishaya 
 12:00 noon Joseph Anthony Ostroski ()    Fr. Bruno 
           

 Tuesday, May 11, 2021  Easter Weekday 
   7:30 am Karl & Jane Metz ()     Fr. Bruno 
  12:00 noon Cita Ramos ()       Fr. Bruno 
     

 Wednesday, May 12, 2021 Easter Weekday, SS. Nereus & Achilleus, Martyrs, 
St. Pancras, Martyr 

   7:30 am  Grace Chapman ()        Fr. Ishaya 
   12:00 noon  Denise Marie Walsh (Intention)      Fr. Bruno 
    

CONFESSIONS:  11:30 am—11:55 am,  Main Church    Fr. Bruno 
***Starting May 31st - Wednesday Confession will be 7:00-7:20 am in Church 
 

  Thursday, May 13, 2021 Easter Weekday, Our Lady of Fatima 
   7:30 am  Tony Villanueva ()      Fr. Ishaya 
   12:00 noon  Galo Tapia Del Pozo ()       Fr. Ishaya 
           

 Friday, May 14, 2021 Easter Weekday, St. Matthias, Apostle 
   7:30 am  Susan Ann Beckwith ()     Fr. Ishaya 
   12:00 noon  Teresa Willis ()        Fr. Bruno 
  

   Saturday, May 15, 2021 Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Isidore 
   7:30 am  Galo Tapia Flores (Intention)      Fr. Ishaya 
      5:00 pm  Leonard D’Angelo ()       Fr. Bruno 
 

 CONFESSIONS: 3:30 PM—4:30 PM,  Main Church   Fr. Bruno, Fr. Ishaya  

   *The Rosary may be prayed directly after daily Masses. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
 

Monday:  Acts 16:11-15; Ps 149:1b-6a,9b;  
  Jn 15:26 - 16:4a 
 

Tuesday:  Acts 16:22-34; Ps 138:1-3,7c-8; Jn 16:5-11 
 

Wednesday:  Acts 17:15,22 - 18:1; Ps 148:1-2,11-14;  
  Jn 16:12-15 
 

Thursday:  Acts 18:1-8; Ps 98:1-4; Jn 16:16-20 
 

Friday:  Acts 1:15-17,20-26; Ps 113:1-8; Jn 15:9-17 
 

Saturday:  Acts 18:23-28; Ps 47:2-3,8-10;  
  Jn 16:23b-28 
 

Sunday:  Acts 1:1-11; Ps 47:2-3,6-9; Eph 1:17-23;  
  Mk 16:15-20 
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Love	 is	always	patient	and	kind;	 it	 is	never	
jealous;	love	is	never	boastful	or	conceited;	it	
is	never	rude	or	sel ish;	it	does	not	take		
offense,	and	it	is	not	resentful.	Love	takes	no	
pleasure	 in	 other	people’s	 sins	but	delights	
in	 the	 truth;	 it	 is	always	ready	 to	excuse,	 to	
trust,	to	hope	and	to	endure	whatever	comes	
(1Corinthian13:4-7).	 
	The disobedience of Adam and Eve in Genesis points to their pride and desire to dominate even if it meant losing their  relationship with God. Similarly, the incidents that led Cain into killing Abel, and selling of Joseph by his brothers into slavery in Egypt were motivated by  jealousy. Old Testament  recorded numerous occasions of hate that led nations into war, thereby isolating the presence of God. The emphasis laid by Jesus on loving one another, is a sharp contrast to ‘an	 eye	 for	 an	 eye,	 a	
tooth	 for	 a	 tooth’	 	 ideology	
(Leviticus	 24:19-21),	 which breeds a destructive culture.  It was love that brought Jesus into the world; “Yes, God loved the world so much that he gave his only son, so that everyone who believes in him may not be lost but may have eternal life” (John3:16). In his ministry, Jesus led as a king, a priest, and a prophet; he established a kingdom of peace, love, and sel lessness. As a priest, Jesus teaches his disciples how to serve each other, and bring healing to those  marginalized or treated unjustly in an exclusive culture. As a prophet, Jesus teaches his disciples the mercy of God upon His people and what is required to respond to such magnanimity. So many religious and political leaders resort to  

violence in order to expand their territories and to maintain dominance on their subjects;  however, Jesus embraced non-violence so as to pass on a peaceful revolution with God as its  center.  The irst disciples of Jesus were deeply  in luenced by his teachings, especially on love; “The whole group of believers was united, heart and soul; no one claimed for his own use  anything that he had, as everything they owned was held in common”  (Acts 4:32). This eventually  encouraged the era of  monasteries, convents, shrines, prayer houses, and religious  centers to boost the practice of sharing and commonality. The Greek word (koinonia)  insinuates communal or living in common, which best describes the irst set of Christians who did things together in celebration of love feast (Eucharist). It excites to share time, space, food, and knowledge with those who have many things in common. The  legendary story of John, the  youngest of the apostles, who was one of the closest to Jesus  during his ministry, is told thus: He was the last of the apostles to die in his  natural old.  Therefore, the Christian community would  always invite an elder and an eye witness (John the beloved Apostle) to advice the growing church; his words were “love one another.” There  are three types of love; eros, filia and 
agape. Eros is love between married couples and friends, this type of love maybe based on cultural standards; ilia is love between a child and its parents which can be in-depth but may have  nuances; the third one is agape which is an  unconditional love of, by God. 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 
LOVE ONE ANOTHER 

R . I  S , P  V  

Sixth Sunday of Easter 
LOVE ONE ANOTHER 

R . I  S , P  V  
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WELCOME TO THE ST. PAUL’S FAMILY FORMATION CORNER 
OUR FAMILY FORMATION NEWSLETTER 

Thank You for your Generosity and Faithful Giving. 
Plate Collection for the Weekend of May 2, 2021 

  

Mass Offertory      $    4,997  Debt          Capital  
Envelopes Received in Office  $    1,178  Debt Offerings Mass + Office  $     1,045  Capital Offerings Mass + Office $          11 
Online Giving     $   10,721  Debt Reduction Online Giving  $     2,828   Capital Project Online Giving  $     1,351 
Total Plate Offering    $  16,896        Total Debt Reduction Offering  $     3,873  Total Capital Project Offering  $     1,362 

Thank you to all our dedicated parishioners who continue to gift the parish by mail 
or by in office drop off. Your contributions to St. Paul’s are greatly appreciated. 

Thank You for your Generosity and Faithful Giving. 
Updated Plate Collection for Easter, April 4, 2021 (Continuing Gifts) 

  

Mass Offertory      $    7,571  Debt          Capital  
Envelopes Received in Office  $       130   Debt Offerings Mass + Office  $          Capital Offerings Mass + Office $         
Online Giving     $    3,163   Debt Reduction Online Giving  $            Capital Project Online Giving  $  ______        
Total Plate Offering    $  10,864         Total Debt Reduction Offering  $       Total Capital Project Offering  $      

 Greetings Parish Families, I pray you are all well and healthy.  “Happy Mother’s Day” to all our moms, and grandmas. May your day be illed with love and  appreciation for all that you have done and continue to do for us. God bless you.  During the month of “Mary” we are learning about the Marian Apparitions and the Holy Rosary. In this week’s lesson we will learn where and when Mary has appeared and become familiar with some of her Church-approved messages to the world. We have a wonderful Marian Apparitions Travel Guidebook and a world map so we can see where the Blessed Mother appeared. We will learn of Public and Private Revelations that can lead us to a deeper faith! Have fun with your lesson enjoy your family time and make today special for mom. Happy Mother’s Day.  Remember to keep our two Sisters, Sr. Rose, and Sr. Georgina in your prayers during this time and pray for  patience as we await their arrival to St. Paul’s.   God bless you all and thanks for your continued support to our program.  Craig Cullity, Pastoral	Associate	
a  b i g  T H A N K  YO U  to  t h e  pa r i s h   
f o r  t h e  wo n d e r f u l  

c e l e b r at i o n  o f   
Fat h e r  B ru n o ’ s   

3 0  y e a r s  o f  s ac r e d  
p r ie s th o o d  



● Michelle Montinari        ● Dai Nguyen  ● Ida Alonge   ● Greg Pentkowski   ● Pat Cummings    ● “Betty” 
● Harold Rotteger        ● Kathy Thielen  ● Jon Gordon   ● Mercy Rodriguez  ● Julie Del Brocco  ● Tillie Nortz  
● Margaret O’Brien         ● Larry Manion  ● Dee Padilla   ● Gilbert Bracamonte ● Linda Chavez    ● Lin Stoudt           
● Mary Ann Agnes           ● Carmel Gioglio  ● Doug Davy   ● Jan Luchsinger         ● “Mary”     ● Lynn Licther       
● Curtis Luchsinger       ● Enrique Velez   ● Mildred Rowe   ● Robert LaLonde    ● Steve Engstler    ● Susanne Solmes 
● Christine Gatewood ● Fr. Joy Vargas   ● Jackie Ignacio   ● Bernadine Astesana ● Rachel Kozera  ● Jaime Luna 
● Fr. Bitrus Maigama      ● Arnold Moore  ● Lorrene Lucas   ● Lisa Glaughlin   ● Jay O’Brien  ● “Beth”  
● Maddalena Pentkowski  ●  “Levi”   ● Sarah Walker    Maura Lenz    David Rezab        Patricia Pulling 
● Kimberly Kapinski         ● Jan  Baker    Steve Alonge   Sanda Alonge   Kathy Williams ●Theresa Waugh  
● Rhonda Bensfield       ● Jim Bensfield    ● Janice Whelton ● Diane Posthumus         ● Candice Mitchell  ● Rebecca Cairo 

FRIENDS IN NEED OF OUR PRAYERS 
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Thank You and God Bless You 
 

Results continue to come in for the Charity and Development Appeal.   
Thank you to all who have participated. So far, we have raised $152,667  
from 229 families including families that have pledged re-occurring gifts.  

Please know the good work accomplished through the CDA.   
You can learn more at dphx.org/CDA.  

It is never too late to make a one-time or re-occurring gift to the CDA. 

 

Sundays, 9:30 AM Holy Mass via YouTube 
Visit our website: www.stpaulsphoenix,org 
Click on YouTube (located on the top right tab) 

We need more Subscribers so we can customize our link. Please Subscribe.  
 ***Those who participated in Mass via YouTube may receive  
Communion outside the Church from 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM 

Thank you for  
Heal ing my son 

Love ,  Mom 

F l o w e r s  f o r  M a r i an  A l t ar  

 F l o w e r s  f o r  M a r i an  A l t ar  

In Honor  of  Joe  
With  

Grat i tude & Love 
-Vic tor ia-  



  

ST PAUL CONFERENCE 
Serving the Poor during the Pandemic 

If you think you might be called to serve the poor by sharing your time and  
talents through St. Vincent de Paul at St. Paul, or would like more information, 

please contact the church office or speak to a Vincentian to find out more. 
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Hansen Desert Hills
Mortuary & Cemetery

6500 E. Bell Rd. (480) 991-5800
Family Owned & Operated

Serving the Orthodox Community Since 1949
www.hansenmortuary.com

HANSEN
MORTUARIES

hobaica.com

10%
OFF
Service

602.884.8457
Catholic Owned

ROC# 084870

Cooling
Heating
Plumbing
Electric
Security

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Call Claudia Borders

562.692.0484

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: bordersc@jspaluch.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping

under an ADVERTISED blanket

on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth

with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup 

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work

in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .

refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?
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Kevin M. Peck, DDS
Hillary K. Peck, DDS

Parishioners
14640 N. Tatum Blvd #10

602-867-1398

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!


